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I
n mid-December, Synergy Communities by Christopher-
son, a developer and general contractor that started 35 
houses in 2017, opened its Rebuild Center out of a sales 
trailer in the Coffey Park neighborhood of Santa Rosa, Ca-
lif., where wildfires destroyed 1,500 homes in October.

The four fires that ripped through Sonoma County 
in Northern California that month destroyed 8,400 homes 
and other structures, causing some of the worst damage in 
the state’s history. Synergy is one of several local builders 
that are now actively involved in rebuilding Sonoma County, 
which by some estimates could take as many as 15 years to 
complete. Santa Rosa alone lost 5 percent of its total hous-
ing stock.

Rebuilding and repairing after natural disasters—fires, 
floods, high winds, earthquakes, mudslides—is different from 
new construction. It’s more like custom remodeling, with each 
homeowner having a different level of equity, insurance, bud-
get, and commitment. And while there are exceptions, produc-
tion builders generally see their post-disaster roles as being 
more philanthropic than repair- or rebuilding-oriented.

“We don’t employ trade crews directly, so we have a limited op-
portunity to facilitate repairs,” explains Jim Zeumer, PulteGroup’s 
VP of investor relations and corporate communications. 

Taylor Morrison is looking at possibly acquiring “a well-locat-
ed community” with 15 to 20 lots to build in markets disrupted 
by disasters, says Alan Laing, executive VP of operations. But 
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he concedes that production builders “aren’t set up to handle 
custom rebuilding.” Laing also notes that it would be difficult to 
find trade labor for rebuilding, on top of what Taylor Morrison 
needs for its existing backlog.

As a result, small and midsize builders and contractors 
do the lion’s share of disaster rebuilding and repair, includ-
ing helping displaced homeowners locate construction docu-
mentation for insurance claims and rebuilding permits, and 
dealing with adjusters whose rebuild cost estimates, say 
many builders, rarely reflect reality.

But don’t expect these builders to be pioneers in resilience. 
Despite evidence that natural disasters are increasing in fre-
quency and intensity, most builders say they aren’t going 

beyond what local building codes or the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) require, at least in part because 
of cost and time constraints.

A look at three markets—Santa Rosa, Calif., Houston, and 
Baton Rouge, La.—shows how builders in these locales are 
responding to natural disasters. 

SANTA ROSA, CALIF. 
— October 2017: The Tubbs Fire engulfed more than 36,000 acres
— More than 5,500 structures were damaged or destroyed 

A bout two and a half years ago, Lenox Homes, a Lafay-
ette, Calif.-based builder, started a 32-home subdivision 
in Santa Rosa. By some miracle, and despite two evacu-

ation alerts, that subdivision was spared during the fires. “It 
was total chaos,” recalls Lenox president Daniel Freeman.

In the aftermath, Lenox Homes suspended its normal sales 
and offered the 17 homes and two models in its inventory 
to those who got burned out of their houses. Within three 
days, Lenox had received 200 inquiries. Half were from inves-
tors. Lenox decided to sell only to displaced people, and over 
the following seven to 10 days started contacting prospects. 
Freeman says the homes should be completed by this spring.

Freeman also met with Santa Rosa’s economic develop-
ment department about Lenox helping with future rebuilding 

and has met with 
homeowners asso-
ciations about re-
building clusters of 
burned homes us-
ing a limited num-
ber of floor plans, 

like a production project. One HOA is fully insured and all 
of its owners have “complete losses,” Freeman says, so there 
wouldn’t be disputes with insurers about replacement costs. 

Freeman says the Santa Rosa community is united on re-
building, spearheaded by its assistant city manager and direc-
tor of planning and economic development, David Guhin. But, 
he adds, “there’s a long row to hoe ... . A lot of subs are gone.”

LOCATING OLD CONSTRUCTION PLANS
Gateway Builders, another general contractor in Santa Rosa, 
is rebuilding burned homes constructed by Petaluma, Calif.-
based Cobblestone Homes in four subdivisions in Santa 
Rosa’s Fountaingrove community. (Matt Watson, Gateway’s 
president, is the son-in-law of Cobblestone’s president, 
Joseph Keith.) Fire destroyed about 1,200 of those homes, 
which Cobblestone had built during the late 1990s and early 
2000s. Watson says many owners there want to customize 

Wildfires in California this past fall left 
several regions reeling. The lion’s share of 
rebuilding is being done by small builders.

“IT WAS TOTAL CHAOS.”
—Daniel Freeman, Lenox Homes
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and update their damaged houses, “so each project is unique 
in its redesign.”

The city of Santa Rosa had construction plans on file for 
just one subdivision. Fortunately, Bassenian Lagoni Architects, 
a Newport Beach-based architectural firm that had designed 
1,000 homes in Fountaingrove’s subdivisions, had archived the 
construction plans and has been providing PDFs to homeown-
ers. The firm hired Michael Rupard, a former assistant direc-
tor of architecture for Toll Brothers, to manage what has be-
come a completely new business for Bassenian Lagoni: to turn 
around plans for each homeowner within seven days for in-
surance and permitting purposes. “A lot of people in our com-
pany remember these homeowners and have been working 
nights and weekends to provide them with the plans,” says Jeff 
LaFetra, Bassenian Lagoni’s president. The city of Santa Rosa 
has smoothed the permitting process by allowing homeowners 
to make changes to their homes’ interiors as long as the foot-
prints and elevations remain the same.

ADJUSTERS UNDERESTIMATE COSTS
Gateway’s Watson expected reengineered plans to be ready by 
January 2018 and for work to start soon after. He has been ap-
proached by a local credit union about offering a loan program 
that would provide 90 percent of the appraised value of the 
house. A bank is interested in putting together a construction-
to-permanent mortgage plan for owners wanting to rebuild.

The biggest impediment to rebuilding, Watson says, is ad-
justers whose estimates “are well below what it would cost to 
rebuild the house.” Gateway hired its own independent adjust-
er, as “everything is a negotiation” with insurance companies. 
But delays may be too much to bear for some homeowners: 
Watson thinks that 20 to 30 percent will choose not to rebuild 
and will just sell their lots.

Eric Keith, co-owner of NorthBay Environmental, a Santa 
Rosa-based contractor that specializes in insurance restora-
tion work, was once an adjuster himself. He says post-fire 
adjuster estimates have been coming in at around $180 per 
square foot. “Maybe if we were in North Carolina,” he says, 
“but in Northern California, no way.” He adds that rebuilding 
costs are more likely to be nearly double that. 

NorthBay is focusing on Miramonte, a neighborhood in 
Santa Rosa where 58 of its 65 homes were reduced to ash. 
The company has formed a new division, Sonoma County 
Builders. Eric and his brother, David, asked their father, Ed, to 
come out of retirement to manage the reconstruction effort. 

From its Rebuild Center, Synergy Communities by 
Christopherson is offering 14 floor plans ranging from 1,120 
to 2,150 square feet, says partner Brian Flahavan. The Rebuild 
Center also offers free insurance claim guidance and rebuild 
assessments and will buy lots from owners who decide to sell. 

Synergy is also selling 30 new homes 
in Coffey Park that should be com-
pleted by this spring and summer. 

Flahavan says his company isn’t 
so concerned when a burned home’s 
original plans aren’t available. “We’re 
not using them anyway; the houses 
were 30-plus years old,” he says, and 
need to be brought up to code. His 
intention was to start eight homes 
per month and eventually get up to 
16 per month. He says most own-
ers in Coffey Park are adequately 
insured, but it all depends what in-
surers allow to get owners as close to 
recovery value as possible.

HOUSTON 
— August 2017: Hurricane Harvey 
drops nearly 52 inches of rain  
—  $125 billion in damage; more 

than 120,000 homes damaged or 
destroyed 

— Just 15 percent of Houston home-
owners have flood insurance
— Many homes destroyed were outside of mapped floodplains 

A recent analysis in the Los Angeles Times of the wreckage 
caused by Hurricane Harvey divides Houston’s hous-
ing into two eras: pre- and post-1985. That was the year 

when the city and surrounding Harris County started requir-
ing homes to be built above expected flood levels. The “pre” 
homes, which currently number around 3 million in the coun-
ty, have consistently been the most vulnerable to storm flood-
ing, and in Houston, Hurricane Harvey was the third 500-year 
flood in three years. The “post” homes, especially those built 
after 2007, have pretty much escaped serious flood damage.

Because flood-related construction standards were changed 
after Hurricane Alicia hit Houston in 1983, “only 3 percent 
of ‘newer’ homes have been flooded, and the newer master 
planned communities weren’t flooded at all,” says Will Holder, 
former president of Trendmaker Homes.

“The first litmus test is consumer confidence. It’s hard to 
sell in a flooded community without an engineering solution,” 
observes Laing of Taylor Morrison. In mid-January, the builder 
was negotiating to buy a parcel of land in Houston, and due 
diligence included satellite photos of the property before and 
after flooding. “We have no interest in building where there’s 
[persistent] flooding,” Laing says. “There’s no gain in that.”

[DISASTER RECOVERY]
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None of David Weekley Homes’ Houston-area 
houses were flooded by Harvey. Still, the builder 
is trying to help. Weekley donated $1 million to 
the nonprofit HomeAid Houston to start BuildAid, 
through which Weekley and three other compa-
nies—Trendmaker, Taylor Morrison, and Partners 
in Building—are contributing project manage-
ment and purchasing services, at no profit to the 
builders, says David Weekley, chairman of David 
Weekley Homes.

Weekley says this consortium is offering to re-
build houses for about $35,000 less than market 
cost, with quality finishes. Holder adds that BuildAid is offer-
ing to arrange financing: 30-year loans at 0 percent.

Lennar committed $500,000 to BuildAid, and Taylor 
Morrison and Perry Homes each kicked in $250,000. BuildAid’s 
goal, says Weekley, is to raise more than $5 million in rebuild-
ing grants. As of mid-January, BuildAid had completed its 
first home and had received between 12 and 15 applications 
for aid. 

LOWER-PRICED PRODUCTS ATTRACT FLOOD SURVIVORS
Trendmaker, which closed 506 homes in 2017, pushed 30 deliv-
eries into 2018 due to flooding. To assist flooded-out homeown-
ers, Trendmaker established a Hurricane Harvey Assistance 

Fund with money raised by em-
ployees and matched by parent 
company Tri Pointe Group, which 
also donated $200,000 to the 
American Red Cross’ hurricane 
relief efforts.

Holder says most of the homes 
BuildAid will rebuild will have 
been stripped to their studs, so 
they’ll require new plumbing, 
electrical, drywall, flooring, cabi-
nets, windows, doors, roofing, and 

paint. The homes won’t be expanded. Holder believes there 
is “enormous will” within the Houston community to rebuild 
sustainably and that builders there are open to any solution 
that helps keep houses dry.

Rain could be a precursor to brighter days for Frankel 
Building Group, a Houston high-end custom and semi-cus-
tom home builder that annually closes between 16 and 27 
units. For years, customers had been asking for less-expen-
sive homes. In September, Frankel announced the launch of 
BuildFBG, a sister company that will focus on 3,600-to-5,500-
square-foot homes from 10 to 13 of Frankel’s most popular 
house plans. BuildFBG will use the same trades as Frankel 
and will build homes for $35 to $40 per square foot less.

“IT’S HARD TO SELL 
IN A FLOODED 
COMMUNITY WITHOUT 
AN ENGINEERING 
SOLUTION.” 
—Alan Laing, Taylor Morrison

Some Houston builders have joined forces to 
help those who were displaced by flooding 
and damage from Hurricane Harvey.
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As of late January, BuildFBG had written 14 contracts. Most of 
the customers are flood victims whose houses had been flooded 
once or twice, says copresident Scott Frankel. “Our decision to 
expand into semi-custom homes wasn’t flood-related originally; 
it just worked out like that,” says Scott’s brother and copresident 
Kevin Frankel. BuildFBG will handle demolitions—it had 15 in the 
works at the beginning of this year—but it won’t get into water-
damage restoration, preferring to stick with building new homes.

BATON ROUGE, LA. 
— August 2016: Massive flooding 
— Per FEMA, more than 41,000 residential structures destroyed 
—  Flooding damaged nearly 21,000 homes in nearby Livingston 

Parish, half of its housing stock 

S ome 72 percent of buildings in Denham Springs, La., were 
damaged by the 2016 flood, including the headquarters of 
DSLD Homes, one of Louisiana’s largest production build-

ers. DSLD rebuilt its office, but like most production builders in 
the state stays away from flood-related rebuilding of houses, 
CEO Saun Sullivan says.

The reconstruction of Baton Rouge was mostly 
left to smaller contractors such as Clinton, La.-
based Carroll Construction, which has been in 
business for 25 years and builds between five and 
10 homes per year. In response to the 2016 flooding 
in Baton Rouge, the builder took on a dozen repair 
projects, one of which called for raising a house 8 
feet 8 inches.

“We had to reinvent ourselves because flood re-
mediation is nothing like a regular remodel,” says 
Robert Carroll, the builder’s co-owner. He says 
work often requires mildew and mold remediation, as well as 
removal of demolition debris; jobs that hadn’t been in Carroll 
Construction’s wheelhouse.

“We also had to figure out what we didn’t know,” in comply-
ing with FEMA rules, Carroll says. For example, a home can’t 
be repaired if the cost is more than 50 percent of the assessed 
value of the house. Carroll notes that in some communities, 
adjusters weren’t giving owners the reappraisal number they 
needed to reach that threshold, “so a lot of people were left 
doing the work themselves or paying for it out of pocket.”

Carroll says that “just about everybody” underestimated 
how much damage the floods caused. Carroll Construction 
was charging between $40 and $55 per square foot to repair 
a flooded house, excluding the cost of restoring air condi-
tioning. Carroll regularly ran up against trade labor short-
ages and had a hard time finding building materials such as  
wood trim.

TAKING CUES FROM PAST DISASTERS
Before his company started doing repair work, Carroll con-
sulted builders in New Orleans who had gone through flood 
ordeals. One of those was Randy Noel, cofounder of Reve, in 
Laplace, La., and this year’s National Association of Home 
Builders chairman. Noel says that the most important thing 
after a flood event is getting “wet stuff,” such as soaked dry-
wall, out of the house as quickly as possible. Lumber must be 
dried to 17 percent moisture level and treated for mold before 
repairs or renovation can commence.

Finding reliable door and window suppliers gets tougher af-
ter markets are flooded. Too often, Noel cautions, homeowners 
are overly optimistic about what insurance will cover, so it’s 
important to make sure they have sufficient cash up front for 
the repairs and upgrades they want. 

Reve did about 20 demolitions and rebuilds in New Orleans 
after Hurricane Kat rina. Noel recalls a constant battle with 
FEMA over reimbursements. If everything went as planned, an 
owner could expect to be back in a house that had been flooded 
within four to five months, although it took Reve a year or more 
to complete some projects. He also gave flooded-out homeown-

ers a path to relocate 
by buying lots in St. 
Bernard Parish, south-
east of New Orleans, 
and building 40 new 
homes there.

Natural disasters can 
open up business op-
portunities, and grow-
ing scientific evidence 
suggests that climate 
change caused by hu-

man emissions is increasing the risk of extreme weather events. 
It’s also projected that by 2100 up to 13 million Americans will 
be living in coastal regions vulnerable to rising sea levels. But 
post-disaster rebuilding requires a major commitment that can 
disrupt a builder’s workflow. Rebuilding is complicated by labor 
and materials shortages that worsen when hundreds or thou-
sands of houses are damaged or destroyed by fires, floods, earth-
quakes, or high winds. Getting paid for rebuilding can turn into a 
prolonged wrestling match with adjusters and insurers.

Is post-disaster rebuilding and repair worth the hassle? It’s 
heartening to see how many builders have gotten involved in 
a variety of different ways, motivated by a sense of civic duty. 
A number have also set up separate businesses to handle re-
building and repair projects. By doing so, they’ll be better pre-
pared when disasters strike again. PB 

For more on disaster rebuilding, go to probuilder.com/disaster-recovery.

[DISASTER RECOVERY]

“WE HAD TO REINVENT 
OURSELVES BECAUSE FLOOD 
REMEDIATION IS NOTHING LIKE 
A REGULAR REMODEL.”
—Robert Carroll, Carroll Construction


